
Below is a list of the significant issues responded by KCOW 1400-AM 92.5FM, KAAQ 105.9, and 
KCNB 94.7 Radio in Alliance, Nebraska along with significant programming treatment on those 
issues for the Second Quarter April 1, 2019 - June 30, 2019 
______________________________________________________________________________
___

Keep Alliance Beautiful now accepting plastics 1-7 for recycling...April 3...6am, 7am, 8am, 
12noon news (Approx. 30 sec. ) 
Due to new recycling outlets available in our area, KAB is now accepting plastics #1-7. In the 
past, we have only been able to take #1 and #2, but we now have new opportunities to see that 
these items are also recycled. To recycle these items, please check that they are labeled. These 
items will have a triangle with a small number in the center. This number will indicate that the 
item is recyclable.

Multiple trailer houses evacuated in Alliance gas leak...April 6...6am, 7am, 8am, 12noon news 
(Approx. 30 sec.) 
During the demolition of a trailer house in Meadows, an excavator struck a gas meter, leading 
to a gas leak that required the evacuation of five surrounding trailer houses. Alliance Volunteer 
Fire Department Chief Troy Shoemaker said the report came in at approximately 4:26 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 27, sparking a quick response from the department. They responded with 
one truck carrying five firefighters to the scene.

Tractor safety courses scheduled across Nebraska including Gordon, Gering...April 9...6am, 
7am, 8am, 12noon news (Approx. 30 sec.)
Members of the Central States Center for Agricultural Safety and Health in the University of 
Nebraska Medical Center College of Public Health will provide a tractor safety course May 
through July in 12 towns across Nebraska. The Nebraska Extension Tractor Safety & Hazardous 
Occupations Course is aimed at youths 14 and 15 years old. Those under age 14 aren't eligible. 
The course costs $60. Training will be held in Ainsworth, Geneva, Gering, Gordon, Grand Island, 
Kearney, McCook, Nelson, North Platte, O'Neill, Wayne and Weeping Water.

Work to begin on I-80 between Ogallala and Brule...April 9...6am, 7am, 8am, 12noon news 
(Approx. 30sec.)
Weather permitting, work will begin April 15, on I-80 from Brule to Ogallala, from Reference 
Post 115.49 to Reference Post 125.65, according to the Nebraska Department of 
Transportation.

Box Butte Co. Road Department encourages residents to be safe on roads...April 11...6am, 
7am, 8am, 12noon news (Approx. 30sec.)
In light of the predicted bomb cyclone, and subsequent blizzard warning, the Box Butte County 
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Road Department wishes to encourage travelers and rural residents to be safe on the 
roads. Once the storm has subsided and it is safe to be on the roads, we will be back out 
assessing any damaged areas and put together a plan of action.

Nebraska passes bill to outlaw scam calls from fake numbers...May 3...6am, 7am, 8am, 
12noon news (Approx. 30sec.)
Scam artists who use fake phone numbers to trick people into answering their calls would be 
violating the law in Nebraska under a bill passed in the Legislature. Lawmakers gave final 
approval Thursday to a bill that would make it illegal to use deceptive caller identification to 
defraud people. A growing number of states are trying to clamp down on the practice, known as 
spoofing.

APD Crime Stoppers: Recent burglaries...May 11...6am, 7am, 8am, 12noon news (Approx. 
30sec.)
-Sometime between the hours of 9:30 P.M. on 03-28-19 and 7:45 A.M. on 03-29-19, person or 
person’s unknown broke into the Alliance Animal Clinic at 900 Flack. The suspect/s caused 
damage and removed cash from the business. -Sometime between the hours of 10:00 P.M. on 
04-09-19 and 8:50 A.M. on 04-10-19, person or person’s unknown forced their way into the 
Holy Rosary Catholic Church at 916 Cheyenne. Upon entry, the suspect/s pried open doors and 
caused several thousand dollars in damage primarily to the altar area of the church. If you have 
any information about these crimes, please call Crime Stoppers at (308) 762-3181. You do not 
have to give your name and you may be eligible for a reward of up to $1,000 if your information 
leads to an arrest and conviction in this case.

NPPD customers across state targeted in latest scam...May 15...6am, 7am, 8am, 12noon news 
(Approx. 30sec.)
Nebraska Public Power District wants to make the public aware of a rapid uptick in scam calls 
taking place across the state on Tuesday.
Customers have reported receiving calls from scammers posing as representatives of NPPD, 
demanding payment. “Unfortunately, this is the type of scam that impacts many communities 
every year.” said NPPD Retail General Manager Tim Arlt. “Anyone who receives such a call 
should not let their guard down and should contact our team and law enforcement 
immediately. Protecting our customers is a top priority.”

Troopers working to keep drunk drivers off roads at recreational areas...June 2...6am, 7am, 
8am, 12noon news (Approx. 30sec.)
Troopers with the Nebraska State Patrol (NSP) will once against conduct special operations 
focused on recreational areas in several counties in Nebraska. The effort starts this weekend 
and will extend through most of the summer in an effort to prevent crashes related to drunk 
driving around popular lakes and recreation areas.
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Alliance Community Redevelopment Authority discusses West 3rd project with Council...June 
8...6am, 7am, 8am, 12noon news (Approx. 30sec.)
Alliance City Council met on Tuesday night, and the topics of discussion included an overview of 
recent activities of the Community Redevelopment Authority. President of the Community 
Redevelopment Authority Chris Mischnick told council that one of the main goals they have 
been looking into is revitalizing the West 3rd street area when entering into Alliance. "The CRA 
was trying to decide the new project. We did a lot of brain storming. We decided that the West 
3rd street area was starting to look a little old and a little run down," Mischnick said. The next 
question from the CRA was how to get everyone on board with this new project, including 
businesses. "We decided the best route to take would be for the CRA to undertake the expense 
on getting a plan made up. We hired M.C. Schaff and Associates to basically come up with the 
whole redevelopment plan for 3rd street from the highway to the underpass."

APD to conduct 'active shooter training' at Alliance High School...June 14...6am, 7am, 8am, 
12noon news (Approx. 30sec.)
The Alliance Police Department is hosting an Active Shooter Training, which will be held at the 
Alliance High School June 17 and 18. Alliance Police Lt. Kendall Allison said, "We ask members of 
the community to expect a large Police and Fire Department presence at the Alliance High 
School during these dates."

Alliance will conduct maintenance on emergency sirens...June 27...6am, 7am, 8am, 12noon 
news (Approx. 30sec.)
The Alliance Police Department Communications Center will be performing maintenance on 
the radio which initiates the Outdoor Warning Sirens (tornado sirens). A Service Company from 
Scottsbluff will be in Alliance Thursday, June 27, 2019 to trouble shoot and perform 
repairs. Some testing of equipment will be conducted which could set off the sirens. Please do 
not be alarmed if you hear the Emergency sirens sounding. These sirens are tested normally 
every third Wednesday at noon.
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